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	Address

Wellness hotel Windsor ****

543 51 Špindlerův Mlýn 13

Czech Republic

Contact

Telephone: +420 499 405 911

Fax: +420 499 433 361

Email: windsor,hotel-windsor,cz

 

Sister hotel

Hotel Zátiší - Špindlerův Mlýn

Hotel Malta - Karlovy Vary

Hotel Růže - Karlovy Vary

hotel info

Career

Newsletter

General terms and conditions of the contract

Privacy policy
Cancellation insurance
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                        Don´t miss our special offers

Sign up for our newsletter.
                        

                    

                                                                                    
                                                                    
                                                                    
                                                                        										
										
											
												
													

													

												

												

												

											

										

									
				                                                                    

                                                                

                                                                

	I agree with the processing of my personal details.We are guarding your personal details based on our policy. We cant send you any news without this approval.
	I agree to be informed about marketing offers and special ratesYou can unsubscribe any time. We cant send you any news without this approval.
	I agree with the tracking of my activity on this website.By using this website you agree that we can store and access cookies, IP addresses and use other methods in order to collect website usage data, and improve your online experience.
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